MITICS (MALDI Imaging Team Imaging Computing System): a new open source mass spectrometry imaging software.
MITICS is a new software developed for MALDI imaging. We tried to render this software compatible with all types of instruments. MITICS is divided in two parts: MITICS control for data acquisition and MITICS Image for data processing and images reconstruction. MITICS control is available for Applied BioSystems MALDI-TOF instruments and MITICS Image for both Applied BioSystems and Bruker Daltonics ones. MITICS Control provides an interface to the user for setting the acquisition parameters for the imaging sequence, namely set instruments acquisition parameters, create the raster of acquisition and control post-acquisition data processing, and provide this settings to the automatic acquisition software of the MALDI instrument. MITICS Image ensures image reconstruction, files are first converted to XML files before being loaded in a database. In MITICS image we have chosen to implement different data representations and calculations for image reconstruction. MITICS Image uses three different representations that have shown to ease extraction of information from the whole data set. It also offers image reconstruction base either on the maximum peak intensity or the peak area. Image reconstruction is possible for single ions but also by summing signals of different ions. MITICS was validated on biological cases.